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As on to day the quality of higher education is identified with quality of workable specialists' preparation. Students' health is one of the most relevant questions of the present time [2, 7, 10, 16] . Within these problems especially important is effectiveness of special health group (SHG) students' physical education.
It is considered that one of promising directions of progressing in SHG physical education is working out and practical realization of new, highly effective technologies of control and monitoring this process [6, 16, 22, 35] . In this context it is noted that high level of student's psycho-physiological sphere functional state ensures effective realization of his/her psycho-motor and intellectual potentials. It also ensures effectiveness of his/ her educational and in the future professional functioning [12, 18, 19, 34] .
Analysis of scientific-methodic literature shows that determination of physical education efficiency envisages study of psychological functions' state [4, 19, 22, 34, and 35] . Just these results are correlates of SHG students' psycho-physiological state. It is important in ensuring effective social re-integration and further students' functioning by specialty.
Specialists in this sphere attract attention to the fact that without consideration psycho-physiological potentials it is impossible to ensure physical education efficiency [5, 8, 22] . It is considered that assessment of SHG students' psycho-physiological state and monitoring its dynamic are leading factor for effectiveness of health related educational process control.
However, appealing to theoretical works witness significant scantiness of empiric material concerning psycho-physiological functions' studies in SHG. A number of empiric researches proved purposefulness of control over students' with health problems psycho-physiological; state in SHG physical education [5, 14, 16] . Physical workability dependence on SHG students' psychophysiological functions has been proved and substantiated [6, 16] .
Nevertheless in scientific literature there is no proper substantiation and analysis of control over psychophysiological functions of SHG students with disorder in some sensor systems (in particular ophthalmologic). In scientific practice there are some proofs on influence of psycho-physiological functions' disorders on visual sensor system [13, 40] . In a number of works influence of physical loads on organism's physiological systems is studied [16, 23, 39] . Influence of physical education on adolescents' (with eyesight problems) social-psychological adaptation has been experimentally proved [21] . Thus, the mentioned problems of control over psycho-physiological functions in students with ophthalmologic diseases has not been solved and experimentally tested. It significantly complicates determination of regular tendencies in this aspect.
Hypothesis: implementation of experimental control technology in SHG physical education envisages study of psycho-physiological functions' state. Its purposefulness is conditioned by significance of finding and studying plausible information at certain stage of students' studying. Close interconnection between visual sensor system's functional state and psycho-physiological mechanisms, ensuring students' professional workability can be used as an indicator of students' psycho-physiological state and criterion of workability.
The purpose of the research: is to analyze dynamic of special health group students' (having ophthalmologic diseases) psychological functions parameters in physical education process.
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Material and methods
Participants: in experiment 40 special health groups' students with ophthalmologic diseases from NU "Lvivska politechnika" participated during three years' physical education course (boys and girl equal number). By results of medical examination the students of the tested sample were related to SHG. All students gave written consent for participation in experiment. Four groups (two -boys' and two -girls') control groups (CG) and experimental groups (EG) were formed as per principle of cluster analysis for sample's distribution into uniform groups. The latter were combined by mutual characteristic (nosological) providing satisfaction of requirements concerning sufficiency of sample's volume at confidence level р<0.05.
The procedure: we fulfilled monitoring of psychophysiological functions' parameters at the beginning and at the end of physical education course as per operationalprocedure criterion (with control measurements and generalization of results). Standard, short, restricted in time psycho-physiological tests were used. Strength and mobility of nervous processes was studied by psychomotor indicators with the help of short informative "Tapping test" [18] . Assessment of mental endurance, workability, cognitive functions and atenciony abilities (ability to distribute attention between several activities simultaneously) was fulfilled with a number of the most known methods. Methodic «Technique Munsterberg» is directed at determination of attention parameters [37] . Bourdon's correcting test (Benjamin B. Bourdon) letter variant) [32] serves for assessment of attention, psychomotor functioning temp, workability and stability in conditions of monotonous functioning. Fulfillment of this test requires constant concentration of attention in conditions of long lasted visual analyzer's overloading. Test of Pieronne-Rouser is: indicators identify features of attention (concentration, stability, selectivity and quickness of re-switching; accuracy and reliability of information processing and workability level) [18] .
The selected for empiric study test methods relate to diagnostic methods, which are permitted for application in educational establishments. They are multi-factorial, standardized; they do not set too much requirements and have high level of authenticity. These methods are suitable for application in our sample and do not require special conditions.
For testing simple motor-visual reaction and visual analyzer's lability we used an instrument for neurodynamic testing [41] .
Statistical analysis: the received data were characterized with the help of descriptive statistic methods. The main one-dimensional values: mean arithmetic (Х), standard deviation (S), median (Me), asymmetry coefficient (A s ,), variation coefficient (V). Indicators' increment during experiment was determined by formula [9, 11, and 30] with application the data, taken at the beginning and at the end of the research. Statistical significance was determined with the help of inductive statistic methods (Student's t-criterion).
Statistical processing of the obtained material was carried out with the help of program «Statistica 8.0.», adapted to medical-biological researches.
Results
Results of monitoring at the beginning of EG and CG students' psycho-physiological functions' research did not confidently differ that was statistically proved (see table  1 ). So, the formed sample completely meets requirements of representativeness.
Neuro-physiological basis of individual difference between students of the same nosology are individualtypological properties of supreme nervous functioning [20] . Characteristic features of the latter are formed under influence of factors of available ophthalmologic problems. So, numerical values of atenciony abilities at the beginning of the research witnessed about disharmony in information's processing, transformation and storing by students of the tested groups.
For determination of experimental technology effect we formed the measure of the tested parameters' development, considering their dynamic (see table 2 ).
Nervous processes' strength is an indicator of nervous system's workability [18, 23] . Study of its dynamic gives main information about qualitative analysis of mental workability as indicator of organism's functional state. It was realized with the help of psycho-motor features express-diagnostic -"Tapping test".
The received coefficient of nervous system's mobility is an indicator of dynamic workability [12] . At the beginning of experiment 5.2% of students had the first degree; all the rest -second. No person with high degree was found in the sample. Reduction of quantity of points from square to square was observed in most of students. It witnessed about insufficient functional stability of nervous-muscular apparatus.
After finishing experiment in EG there were 89.6% persons, whose dynamic of coefficient of nervous system's mobility was registered as positive at average degree. We think that the received data are the results of strengthening of nervous system's temp potentials. They are conditioned by complex of central and periphery reconstructions in its state. As a result, under influence of morphological changes in students' organisms increase of nervous processes mobility happens. It basis is perfection of coordination. Visual analysis of rhythmic movements showed increase of sensor-motor workability in EG at the end of experiment.
Maximal frequency in "Tapping test" is one of indicators of psycho-motor activity's quickness; one of integral signs of its lability [14] . It determines development level of such synthesized parameter as quickness of central processing of information before taking decision (motor apparatus lability) [16, 20] . In students of the tested groups its indicators were below average (by 10-points scale) at the beginning of experiment). It witnessed exhaustion of plastic and strengthening of inert processes in central nervous system. Improvement of motor apparatus lability in EG at the end of experiment witnessed improvement of trophic and energetic processes and their vegetative regulation.
Analysis of motor system's stability showed that boys' results were confidently (р<0.001) better than girls' results. Tapping test's results are substantiated in the aspect of available ophthalmologic disorders in students of the tested groups. At the same time we observed instability of attention and insufficiency of activity.
In general, positive changes in EG students by all parameters of "Tapping test" shows improvement of nervous-muscular apparatus and increase of balance to the side of excitement. Accordingly, correlation of hits and misses in test's results permits to speak about improvement of space coordination functional state in EG after experiment.
By integrative assessment of all tested parameters after experiment we observed general tendency to improvement of test results. Results of the most of EG students (63.4%) were at average level.
In systemic psycho-physiology attention is not regarded as independent psychic process. It is positioned as reflection of intra-systems' relations of current functioning, which ensure effectiveness of this functioning Legend: DE-dynamic endurance; LMA -lability of motor apparatus; CNSM -coefficient of nervous system's mobility; At -re-switching of attention; Ac -accuracy of attention; Е -coefficient of mental workability;; C -concentration of attention; AtS -attention stability; Pr -effectiveness of work; t -selectiveness of sample; CMW -coefficient of mental workability; LP SVMR-latent period of simple visual-motor reaction; LVA -lability of visual analyzer; р -confidence of difference; B -boys; G -girls.
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and mental workability [12, 18] . Indicator of task's fulfillment accuracy depends on functional state of nervous system, degree of stability and attention fatigue. Finally it determines the quality of fulfilled work [12] . Before the end of experiment qualitative values of this parameter in EG reach positive dynamic up to 30% (р<0.05). Indicator of work efficiency characterizes quickness of perception and thinking. It depends on nervous processes mobility [13] . Reaching of nervous system excitation's utmost under influence of trainings created favorable conditions for increase of attention's efficiency in EG. Integrative indicator of attention stability at the beginning of the research was at average level (5 points). During experiment this indicator increased 2.7 times (10-11points). At the same time we found the presence of correlation between quickness of task's fulfillment and coefficient of efficiency (r=0.655, р<0.05).
Implementation of experimental technology in EG educational process conditioned substantial improvement of atenciony abilities' indicators. The latter condition success in any professional functioning. They take leading place in its psycho-physiological structure [12] . Integrative indicator of atenciony abilities increased in EG in average up to 33% (р<0.05). Numerical values of concentration, stability, re-switching and selectivity of attention reached average and good levels. All these are the main factor of work's and mental workability's high effectiveness [16] .
Physiological base of attention is brain activation, connected with reticular formation's functioning [13] . In a number of cases indicator of the tested number of abilities is lower than possible because of health problems, asthenic state or fatigue. Thus, we can observe influence of ophthalmologic diseases on atenciony abilities. At the beginning of the research their level was low. Improvement of qualitative values up to average level is, to some extent, an evidence of improvement of morphological state in EG. Attention concentration was low and rigid nearly in all students of the tested sample at the beginning of experiment. It is explained by increased load on visual analyzer and possible Gnostic disorders. The reason of attention concentration's weakening is also bad eyesight. It is considered that concentration of attention is trained rather easily [12, 20] . After experiment it increased to good level -87.8% in EG. Such data are the results of improvement of general brain activation under influence of trainings.
Indicators of attention re-switching [20] were low in the tested groups at the beginning of experiment. After its' finishing their confident increment was observed as well as reaching of average level in EG. It resulted from optimal activation of reticular system that ensured such dynamic. Level of confidence of the changes in the tested parameters in EG was rather high.
In systemic psycho-physiology mental workability is conditioned by level of cognitive functions and atenciony abilities [16, 18] . Together they reflect such intrasystems relations of psycho-physiological functions, which ensure effectiveness of functioning. Development of mental workability goes as per general ontogeny laws. But the structure and complexity of its formation require correction psycho-physiological mechanisms of its progressing through physical culture. Besides, mental workability indicators have complex indirect dependence on indicators of physical workability [23] . As a result of our research in EG coefficient of mental workability reached to single values. Between average values of mental workability coefficients of EG boys and girls we found no confident differences during experiment (р>0.05).
In mental functioning visual analyzer endures the main load [16] . In this aspect we considered purposeful to study the following: the functions, connected with visual perception of information and functional state of central nervous system. Determination of sensor-motor reaction's indicators was conditioned by demand in consideration functional mobility of nervous processes. The latter ensure effectiveness of professional activity.
By results of simple visual-motor reaction we judged about effectiveness of visual information's processing. Before experiment latent period was low in all students. We assumed that it as explained by influence of ophthalmologic diseases on physiological responses of students' organisms to the offered stimuli of reactions. The received results are completely substantiated from the point of physiology. Quickness of sensor-motor responding to large extent determines functional state of central nervous system [1] . It manifested as regress of quickness and accuracy of responding to external signal. It elongated the time of reaction. We do not exclude also influence of active formation of brain informational processes' bases on reduction of students' responding time. It is characteristic for such age period [16] .
Indicator of visual analyzer's lability is integrative assessment of central nervous system's lability and changes of its functional state. It ensures the function of information scanning in real time [35] . Before the research indicator of light blinking discreteness in EG was at level 1-2 points (≤30 Hz). After experiment, in control group the most typical changes in emotional lability were gradual dynamic increase of its criterion indicators. We observed confident (р<0.001) improvement of nervous processes' mobility indicators. Their positive dynamic was within up to 30%. In points it was 7 points.
In study of psycho-physiological functions' neurodynamic block we found a number of differences between measures of reactions by signs of gender dimorphism. All tested indicators of girls confidently were higher than boys' at significance level (р>0.001). Nosological distribution of reaction time has positive asymmetry.
Especially different are qualitative results of neurodynamic block parameters' testing in the tested groups. It manifested as quickness and accuracy regress in responding to external signal (elongation of reaction time). Evidently, it is conditioned by their physiological characteristics and disorders of visual sensor system's functional components. Accordingly, substantial positive dynamic of the tested parameters is conditioned by improvement of this system's state; changes in motor component's organization; reduction of deviations in visual analyzer.
The study of psycho-physiological functions permitted to determine that change of the tested parameters in CG is characterized by absence of positive tendency both in boys and girls. Some indicators manifested positive tendency in the process of training. However, at finalizing stage they, in general, did not confidently differ (р>0.05) from the beginning stage. The mentioned above shows weakening of energetic and regulatory processes in central nervous system. It objectively manifests in regress of psycho-physiological functions' parameters. Absence of positive dynamic in indicators of visual analyzer's lability witnesses about asthenia. Mental workability coefficient in CG students insignificantly but confidently reduces during the whole period of training (р<0.001).
Discussion
We completely support scientific approaches of scientists, who deal with optimization of control in physical education [2, 6, 16, 19, 24] . In this aspect, the state of psycho-physiological functions is one of important criteria of mental workability. The latter is limited by organism's reserves, pathological changes in visual sensor system [12, 16, 35] . Numerical scientific data [8, 13, 16, 34] witness that studies of psycho-physiological functions gives additional information about functional state of students' organisms.
We expanded and supplemented information [2, 6, 7, 35] about studies of important parameters of SHG students' psycho-physiological functions' parameters. There are many evidences that they are determining factors of students' psych-physiological readiness for future professional functioning. In contrast to previous researches of SHG we fulfilled experiment in compliance with addressed nosology.
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In the base of test selection were results of well known scientists' works. It was determined by the fact that formation of professional skillfulness is conditioned by individual's cognitive, regulatory and sensor-motor sphere. It is limited by state of sensor integration in processes of perception and memory. Actually it conditions success in any professional activity [12-20, 33, 34] . Their state is regarded as criterion of physical education effectiveness in removal of evident health problems [6, 21, 35] .
At present, searches of mechanism of mental workability control of SHG students with ophthalmological diseases with application of definite motor functioning forms are still fragmentary, insufficient and not substantiated. By scientific data [12, 18, 20, 23] such situation is conditioned by central nervous system's state as well as the senses. We used scientific data about tests' application for diagnostic. It is limited by organism's reserves and available pathological deviations in visual system [5, 16, 19] . Positive dynamic of mental workability in EG is a proof of it.
We proved that psycho-physiological functions' state depends on sex [12, 13, 18] . In indicators of the tested parameters the most significant differences were determined by sex dimorphism. In boys of EG improvement of mental workability and endurance was confidently (р<0.05) better than in girls. The EG girls' better changes (confident at р<0.05) were in atenciony abilities. Such tendency is quite logical, considering sex aspects of individual ontogeny. The latter are characterized by certain intensity of physiological systems functions' development. They also determine quantitative changes of certain parameters: gender properties of attention and so on. As specialists [12, 16, 18, 20] think it does not concern mental workability. It is proved by results of experiment. We found no confident differences between mental workability coefficient of EG boys and girls during experiment (р>0.05).
According to scientific data [1, 16, 20, 23] ophthalmological diseases condition organism's physiological reactivity. The received by us results prove that such pathologies determine low level of students' psycho-physiological functions. As a result the time of simple visual-motor reaction becomes longer. It proves the presence of permanent psycho-physiological functions interconnection with organism's morphological functional state [12, 16, 18, and 23] . Indicator of task's fulfillment accuracy depends on nervous system's functional state, degree of attention stability and fatigue. In total, it determines the quality of fulfilled work. This important principle of pathogenesis is conditioned by leading role of central nervous system and influence of visual sensor system's available diseases. They disorder its normal functioning [1, 23] . Assessment results of main nervous processes' mobility in visual analyzer prove conclusions of scientists that in students with eyesight problems the process of information processing differs by regress of quickness and dynamic of information receiving [1, 23, 35] .
The received results supplement our own researches [4] [5] [6] 14] on realization of experimental control technology in SHG. The predicted effect of the conducted experiment was efficiency of implemented technology. It was proved by positive dynamic of the tested parameters.
We proved numerical scientific data [2, 7, 19, 22 ] about low effectiveness of acting physical education system in SHG of higher educational establishments.
Conclusions
The purposefulness of psycho-physiological functions diagnostic in the conducted experiment is conditioned by the fact that such functions ensure success in any professional functioning. Consideration of individual psycho motor abilities permits to find the level of professional fitness.
Generalized statistic analysis of testing results of SHG students' psycho-physiological functions permits to conclude that it is necessary to implement the worked out technology in physical education. We witnessed increase of mental workability and positive dynamic of cognitive functions against the background of visual sensor system's improvement. We stated their diachronic coincidence in CG (at level р>0.05) before and after experiment. With it there is diachronic difference (at level р<0.05) in EG before and after experiment. Before and after experiment between EG and CG there is synchronic difference. With it confidence of differences of the tested students was at level p<0.05.
Systemizing and generalization of all tested parameters' final results witness in favor of implemented technology. Experience of EG trainings permits to state positive effect of targeted correction impacts in the course of physical education. It is witnessed by absolute values of psycho-physiological functions' parameters at finalizing stage. The received information is the base for effective interaction of physical education subjects in the form of personality-oriented anthropic technology.
